GREATERT BOSTON CHAMBER AND CITY AWAKE HONOR
TEN OUTSTANDING YOUNG LEADERS
Honorees to be recognized at October 25 celebration

Boston – The Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce its 2018 Ten Outstanding Young Leaders (TOYL) honorees. The TOYL Awards are presented annually by City Awake, a program of the Chamber aimed at connecting, engaging, and celebrating next generation leaders. The awards celebrate the contributions of current and emerging young Greater Boston leaders who have demonstrated professional, personal and civic commitment to improving the quality of life within our region. The winners will be honored on October 25 at Laugh Boston, where they will discuss the work they are doing and share their visions for keeping Greater Boston a thriving region for businesses and people far into the future. Simmons School of Management is a partner in this event.

The 2018 Ten Outstanding Young Leaders were nominated by members of the community and selected by a committee of past TOYL honorees.

This year’s honorees include:

- Jared Banner, Vice President, Player Personnel, Boston Red Sox
- Taneshia Camillo-Sheffey, Founder & Director, MadeINCubator
- Derek Canton, Founder & CEO, paerpay
- Yolanda Coentro, President & CEO, Institute for Nonprofit Practice
- Jenna Lebel, Vice President, Brand Marketing, Liberty Mutual Insurance
- Dennis Magnasco, Corporate Director, Brighton Marine
- Geoffrey von Maltzahn, Partner, Flagship Pioneering
- Elissa Spelman, Executive Director, Breakthrough Greater Boston
- Monica Wang, Assistant Professor, Boston University School of Public Health
- Alec Zadek, Member, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.

Find out more about our honorees [here](#).

“Our 2018 Ten Outstanding Young Leaders are a wonderful representation of our diverse and collaborative business community,” said Chamber president & CEO, James E. Rooney. “These remarkable individuals are leaving their mark on Greater Boston through their powerful contributions both in and out of the office.”
In 2012, the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce revived the Ten Outstanding Young Leaders (TOYL) awards to continue the tradition of honoring Greater Boston’s current and future leaders. The TOYL awards were presented by the Boston Jaycees from 1952 to 2006 to identify and celebrate young leaders. Since its inception, more than 500 young leaders have been honored including President John F. Kennedy, conductor Leonard Bernstein, business leader Jack Connors, Jr. and community advocate and United Nations representative, Carol Fulp. View all past honorees here.

About City Awake
City Awake works to empower the next generation of Greater Boston leaders through programming that builds community and engages young professionals in dialogue about the most pressing issues facing our region. Through this work, we hope to deepen their connections to the broader business and civic communities and recognize their important contributions to our thriving economy. Learn more at CityAwake.org.

About the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
The Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce is the convener, voice and advocate of our region’s business community, committed to making Greater Boston the best place for businesses and people to thrive. It helps its members and Greater Boston succeed by convening and connecting the business community; researching, developing and advocating for public policies that contribute to our region’s economic success; and providing comprehensive leadership development programs designed to grow strong business and civic leaders. Learn more at BostonChamber.com.